
Ask Your Healthcare 
Professional 

Foot Levelers, Inc. makes many products that 
can help you feel better, including:

• Functional Orthotics

• Shoethotics®*

• Sandalthotics®*

• Cervical Support Pillows

• Rehab Equipment
• Custom Orthotic Flip-Flops
* Sandalthotics and Shoethotics for ages 12 and up.

Ask your healthcare professional how 
Foot Levelers products could help you.

FootLevelers.com
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Recommended by Professional 
and Recreational Golfers!**

In a survey of professional and amateur golfers 
who “course tested” ParFlex Plus® for five weeks:

•  100% felt they had good support 
in their shoes

•  79% said their feet felt “less tired”  
while wearing ParFlex Plus

•  71% felt that their balance was improved

•  38% reported shooting a lower 
golf score with ParFlex Plus in their shoes

** Results of an independent study of professional 
and recreational golfers.

Proven to Improve Your Golf Game
• Increases club head velocity 3-5 mph
•  Helps wearer hit golf ball 9-15 yards farther
• Helps improve your body’s alignment
• Helps reduce your fatigue

-published in JMPT, 1997-2001
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ParFlex Plus®

THE PERFORMANCE 
EDGE FOR GOLF

Provided as a professional courtesy by:

F L X

Supporting Every Body



If you love to golf, you’ll love ParFlex Plus® — Foot 
Levelers’ functional orthotics for men and women 
golfers of all skill levels. They are Full Length 
functional orthotics for golf shoes.

ParFlex Plus functional orthotics can offer you a 
truly unique advantage on the golf course!

“100% of golf pros who tested ParFlex 
Plus® functional orthotics said they would 
recommend them to fellow golfers!”

ParFlex Plus functional orthotics feature:

• A moisture-resistant Cambrelle top to wick away wetness and control odor

• Zorbacel® in the heel to absorb damaging shock

• StanceGuard™ to give you variable firmness and flexibility during lateral weight shifts

• A phalangeal bar for increased forefoot stability during follow through

*Do not use magnets if you are wearing a pacemaker or electrical implant of any kind, or if you are pregnant.

“ Before, I would be massaging my feet all day after playing 18 holes. Now 
when I play golf, my feet don’t hurt and I have more energy. Right after I 
started wearing functional orthotics, I played golf in a big tournament with 
150 participants. I got the longest drive in the tournament!”

– Takeshi O., patient

GOLF: ParFlex Plus®


